Rooted in Spirits • Lingshu Chapter 8 Part 2
&
The Concept of Time in Classical Chinese Medicine
with Elisabeth Rochat de la Vallé
April 21, 2016
9:00 AM to 5:30 PM • Petaluma CA
7 hours acupuncture CEU’s pending
This workshop is a unique opportunity to study with an international authority
on Chinese medicine. In the morning we will examine and discuss
the second part of chapter 8 of the Lingshu, Rooted in Spirit, with a focus on the
Chinese text as a key to enhancing our practice of Chinese medicine. The
morning program is part of our ongoing Neijing Series Study Group and is open
to all interested students.
The afternoon presentation will focus on gaining a deeper understanding of the
concept of timeliness and the rhythms of time in classical Chinese thought. This
idea plays such an important role in Chinese medical thought that a
comprehensive understanding of its significance is sometimes stated as one of
the most important keys to effective treatment.

Elisabeth Rochat de la Vallée
Elisabeth Rochat de la Vallée, is a leading international teacher and scholar of
the Chinese classics and the author of over 20 books on Chinese medicine. She
has taught the Chinese classics internationally for over 30 years.
Location: 47 Sixth Street, rear building, Petaluma, CA
For questions and information contact:
Sean Fannin: sean@traditionalhealtharts.com 707.763.8040
Space for the class is limited and preregistration is required.
Fees with CEUs for the full day (7 CEU’s) are $150. To attend the morning
only (3 CEUs) is $70. To attend the afternoon only (4 CEUs) is $85.
For students and non-practitioners the fee is $115. Please contact us for
partial day rates for students and non-practitioners.
Cancellations made before April 7 will result in a full refund, less a
$50 administrative fee. No refunds will be made for cancellations after April 14.
Please fill out the lower part of this form and enclose your check made payable
to: The Center for Traditional Health Arts and mail to: The Center for
Traditional Health Arts, 5 Keller Street, Petaluma CA 94952. To pay by
credit or debit card please call us at (707) 763-8040

Cut here...........................................................................................

Name...............................................................................................
Address..................................................................................................
............................................... Telephone............................... Email................................................................. Fee..................
I would like CEU’s for the class
3 CEUs for the morning only

7 CEUs for the whole day
4 CEUs for the afternoon only

